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Enjoy Rich Surround Sound and Clear Dialogue with Sony’s new 
HT-S400 Soundbar and Powerful Wireless Subwoofer 

 

 
 

Introducing technologies and initiatives that create new value to fill the world with 
emotion 

 

SYDNEY, AUSTRALIA - 27 January 2022 – Sony Electronics announces the HT-S400 2.1ch 

soundbar, bringing cinematic surround sound to any living room. Whether it’s used to watch 

the latest movie, stream a favourite show, or listen to music, the HT-S400 delivers a powerful 

audio experience thanks to its S-Force PRO Front Surround technology, clear dialogue 

features and powerful 330W total power output. 
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Surround sound made simple  

The HT-S400 lets users hear sound from all around thanks to high-quality Dolby® Digital with 

Sony’s own virtual surround sound technology S-Force PRO Front Surround. It puts viewers 

right in the action of their favorite movies by emulating cinema-style surround sound. By using 

front speakers only, Sony’s unique digital sound field processing technology virtually 

reproduces the surround sound field. 

 

 

Clearer sound and dialogue with X-Balanced Speaker Unit and Separated Notch Edge 

The front speakers include an X-Balanced Speaker Unit, which features a unique rectangular 

shape that maximises the diaphragm. It also reduces driver excursion while maintaining sound 

pressure, resulting in less distortion and greater vocal clarity. 

 

The Separated Notch Edge on the X-Balanced Speaker Unit improves vertical amplitude 

symmetry, which is essential for clear sound quality. It achieves this by using strategically 

placed cuts on the edge, which helps to control the stress inside and outside the edge of the 

diaphragm. With these two features, customers will never miss a word during a high-octane 

action sequence or subtle, tense moment of conversation. 

 

Rich bass sound 

The soundbar comes with a powerful wireless subwoofer with a large 160mm speaker unit to 

deliver a deeper, richer bass sound. This wireless subwoofer boosts the impact of everything 

users watch and listen to; feel the deep rumble of thunder and heavy bass beats. 

 

 

 

 



Effortless BRAVIA™ integration  

Connecting the HT-S400 to Sony’s BRAVIA TV is quick and easy. Thanks to an integrated 

user interface, the soundbar settings automatically appear on the BRAVIA TV’s Quick Settings 

menu for easy control of sound settings and volume i with BRAVIA’s remote control. 

 

To minimize cable clutter, the HT-S400 soundbar has been built to receive audio wirelessly 

from a BRAVIA TV for an easy, wireless connection ii. 

 

A pleasant and intuitive user experience 

 

 

 

The soundbar has been designed to deliver an intuitive user experience thanks to its simple 

remote control that combines a comfortable hand-fit design with easy operation. It also 

provides easy access to Voice mode for clearer dialogue and Night mode for when users want 

to watch TV without waking the house. 

 

The ease of use is also found through the convenient OLED display window on the soundbar, 

which offers at-a-glance status information on remote control functions, including input source, 

volume, and sound settings. 

 

Sustainability in mind 

Sony’s products are designed not only for excellent sound quality but also with the 

environment in mind. Sony’s originally developed recycled plastic, which is used in the 

subwoofer rear panel of the HT-S400, required many years of research and design to ensure 

the sustainable materials would meet Sony’s strict audio requirements. Incorporating these 

materials reflects Sony’s commitment to reducing the environmental impact of its products and 

practicesiii. To learn more, please see here. 

 

 

https://www.sony-asia.com/electronics/sustainable-audio


Pricing and Availability: 

The HT-S400 will be available in Australia from April 2022 

SRP: $499.00 AUD 

 

### 

About Sony Corporation 
Sony Corporation is a creative entertainment company w ith a solid foundation of technology. From 

game and netw ork services to music, pictures, electronics, image sensors and f inancial services - 
Sony's purpose is to f ill the w orld w ith emotion through the pow er of creativity and technology. For more 

information, visit: http://w ww.sony.net/. 
  

About Sony Australia: Sony Australia Limited is a w holly ow ned subsidiary of the Sony Corporation 
of Japan, and a leading manufacturer of audio, video, communications and information technology 

products for the consumer and professional markets. Committed to producing innovative and quality 

electronic products, the range includes BRAVIA TVs, Alpha digital interchangeable lens cameras and 

Cyber-shot digital cameras, headphones, Walkman MP3 players and other audio products, and 

professional broadcast equipment. For more information on Sony Australia, visit w ww.sony.com.au. 
  

Images: Product images can be dow nloaded from the Sony Australia & NZ Flickr site: 
https://w ww.flickr.com/photos/sony-anz/. For assistance, please contact the Sony team at 

Adhesive PR at sony@adhesivepr.com.au 
  

Social Media: Stay up-to-date w ith Sony Australia competitions, events, product review s and 
videos via Facebook - w ww.facebook.com/sonyaustralia, Instagram 

w ww.instagram.com/sonyaustralia and YouTube w ww.youtube.com/sonyaustralia. 
 

i Integrated UI w orks w ith the follow ing models. Z9K series, A95K series, A90K series, A80K series, X95K series, 

X90K series, X90S series, X85K series and X80K series. Z9J series, A90J series, A80J series, X95J series, X90J 

series, X85J series and X80J series (these series require softw are update to the latest version). Product availability  

varies by country. HDMI connection is required 
ii As for Wireless connection via Bluetooth®, BRAVIA™ supporting Bluetooth® A2DP (Advanced Audio Distribution 

Profile) is needed. Applicable TV models: https://w ww.sony.net/bluetooth-connection/. 
iii The recycled plastics may not be used for parts depending on the time of production. 
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